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ABSTRACT
How does the Social Lab methodology support participatory
research? This paper provides an evidence-based analysis of
experiences of 19 implemented Social Labs applying experiential
learning cycles on the question of how to induce Responsible
Research and Innovation in the Horizon2020 research funding
scheme of the European Commission and beyond. It looks at the
potentials of Social Labs to allow participation in research and
innovation addressing societal challenges and contrasts empirical
results with the theoretical conceptualisation of a scientific Social
Lab methodology. It discusses drivers and barriers of engagement,
and provides evidence for the impacts of experimental
engagement on participation in the context of the labs,
substantiated by concrete examples from some of these labs.
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Introduction

Ever since the term wicked problems (Rittel and Webber 1973) was coined, the under-
standing that Western societies are confronted with intractable societal challenges that
cannot be solved by applying a classic linear techno-scientific approach has been
growing. As Rittel andWebber (1973) note, the classical paradigms of science and engin-
eering, with a focus on efficiency and optimising solutions, do not apply to the problems
of open societal systems (idem). More recently, scholars have begun to realise that social
challenges such as food sovereignty, energy security, and social inequalities point to per-
sistent problems that are embedded in the system itself (Schuitmaker 2012). They are
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complex in the sense that multiple causes and consequences interrelate, and that the con-
comitant uncertainty cannot be reduced with producing more disciplinary knowledge
about them. Furthermore, many different actors are often involved with such complex
challenges (idem), every possible solution changes the perception of the problem and
‘at times there is no agreement on values, facts and relevancy of facts’ (Loorbach 2007).
The complex nature of such challenges lies in the fact that they are emergent, with con-
stant new information being generated leading to constantly adaptive behaviour of the
actors in the system (Hassan 2014, 19–20; Timmermans et al. 2020). This means that
they follow from interactions between the parts within a system and that any attempt
to approach these challenges from a linear, optimisation-oriented point of view is
doomed to fail.

One possible way to address such persistent open-ended societal problems has been
sought in the realm of public participation. In the context of governance of complexity
in communities, Wagenaar has written that participation is superior to representative
arrangements in dealing with system complexity since it increases the diversity and inter-
action of a social system (Wagenaar 2015, 29). This contributes to the flow of experiential
knowledge and enables actors in a system to ‘produce, appreciate, and select productive
intervention strategies and arrive at the coordination of problem solving and decision
making’ (idem: 18). In parallel, in the context of scientific research and technological
innovation, interest in public participation is growing. Here we note the move from
the deficit model of public engagement towards approaching the public as a partner
for dialogue and even upstream participatory engagement in research and innovation
processes (Wilsdon and Willis 2004; Stilgoe, Lock and Wilsdon 2014).

A particular way to bring participation in addressing societal challenges and partici-
pation in research and innovation together is through participatory action research.
According to Reason and Bradbury, participatory action research is a ‘process concerned
with developing practical knowing in the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes. It seeks to
bring together action and reflection, theory and practice, in participation with others, in the
pursuit of practical solutions to issues of pressing concern to people, and more generally the
flourishing of individual persons and their communities’ (Reason and Bradbury 2008, 4).

In governance the epistemic argument for participatory, deliberative democracy is
that it increases system diversity and system interaction by contributing to the flow of
experiential knowledge through the system. This enables the actors in the system to
produce, appreciate, and select productive intervention strategies and arrive at the
coordination of problem solving and decision making (Wagenaar 2007). Actors start
for instance cross-sector collaborations and engage stakeholders when they experience
that they cannot address wicked problems like climate change or a pandemic on their
own (van Huijstee et al. 2007; Blok 2022). Participatory action research utilises a
similar epistemology that offers engagement through the lens of democratic participation
and collective action. Participatory action research correspondingly claims that knowl-
edge is embedded in social relationships and is most effective when produced collabora-
tively through practice, which is the action component of the research. Although
participation appears under a variety of names – ranging from Cross Sector Partnerships
(Bryson, Crosby, and Stone 2006) to Multi stakeholder Alliances (Lundy, Gottret, and
Ashby 2005), and from stakeholder engagement (Freeman 1984) to Quadruple Helix
Collaborations (Carayannis and Campbell 2010; Popa, Blok, and Renate Wesselink
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2020) – they roughly follow a cyclical process of collective knowledge production: obser-
vation, reflection, collaboration, implementation, re-observation and re-reflection, re-
collaboration, re-planning and re-implementation. It is a process to facilitate the flow
of experiential knowledge, this time within the research process, whereby participants
continually examine and re-examine the problem at hand with the ambition of improve-
ment. It involves taking a vantage point ‘away’ from the specifics of a particular situation,
as understood by the people within, to explore the potential of different perspectives that
might assist improvement. It also encompasses taking a vantage point towards the ‘here
and now’ from the different perspectives offering a critical grasp of the problem partici-
pants are confronted with in specific local situations. Thus, actors in the research process
may produce, appreciate, and select intervention strategies and arrive at problem solving
and decision making strategies by changing their own perspectives as well as the theories
and practices of others whose perspectives may help to shape the conditions of solving a
specific problem or situation (Kemmis and McTaggart 2005).

Participatory methodologies are highly flexible in terms of research procedures, and
implementation depends on the specifics of local settings and people. Although it is
expected that stakeholders should be involved ‘right from the start’, in order to identify
problems and incorporate relevant interests and values, fundamental deviations in
power, vision, goal, sector, and motive among multiple stakeholders limits the possibility
to engage them (Blok and Lemmens 2015). What is more, participatory research unfolds
in complex processes of relating, influencing action, interaction, identity, and meaning
(Mosleh and Larsen 2020) – ranging from a focus on consensus (Croteau and Hicks
2003) to constructive conflict (Cuppen 2012) and agonistic approaches (Blok 2019) –
and thus warrants constant reflection and learning.

Recently, there is a growing interest in more experimental approaches to participation
in research and innovation (Lezaun, Marres, and Tironi 2017; Binder et al. 2015; Gross
and Schulte-Römer 2019; Chilvers and Kearnes 2015; Laurent 2017). As persistent pro-
blems require openness, and thus present unclear structures and blurred boundaries, as
well as a strong system dynamics, more experimental forms of stakeholder participation
may deliver iterative and agile models of experimentation with different actions to
address societal challenges. Such micro level experimentation, when applied to real life
settings involving multiple stakeholders, being reflected upon and amended on-the-go
in multiple iterative cycles by experimenters, may support solutions and prototypes
also on a systemic level.

In this regard, on the basis of early conceptions of Social Labs as fora to collaboratively
work on societal challenges (Hassan 2013) the Social Lab methodology was developed to
operationalise experimental participatory research (Timmermans et al. 2020). A Social
Lab approach brings together intentionally diverse teams of stakeholders and gives
them time to experiment and to iterate solutions. The teams do not meet around a
project but a shared problem (see below Social Lab methodology). Social Labs provide
participants with a specific setting and formats to experiment with developing and dis-
cussing solutions to complex technological, societal and ecological challenges (Lezaun,
Marres, and Tironi 2017).

While efforts to apply similar approaches can be found in transdisciplinary sustainabil-
ity research (Schäpke et al. 2018), there is a dearth of insights into the application and use-
fulness of the approach for participatory action research related to R&I governance.
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This paper aims to fill this gap by answering the following research question: How can
the different steps of the Social Lab process support participatory research for imple-
menting Responsible Research and Innovation? While drawing on the theoretical and
empirical insights of participatory research in general, this paper strives to draw on prac-
tical experiences gained by the facilitation of 19 Social Labs in the framework of a Euro-
pean Commission Horizon 2020 research programme funded project, NewHoRRIzon. In
particular, this article investigates NewHoRRIzon as a case study of the ways the Social
Lab methodology contributes to participatory research in experimenting with ideas for
incorporating RRI at different levels and scales. The concept of RRI intends to bridge
gaps among science, research and innovation communities, and society at large by fos-
tering more inclusive, anticipatory, open and responsive research and innovation
systems (Owen, Macnaghten, and Stilgoe 2012; Von Schomberg 2013; European Com-
mission 2012). For this reason, this paper also builds on research in participation prac-
tices in the context of RRI (Blok 2019; Cuppen 2012).

Social Lab methodology

Social Labs (SL) provide research settings for experimenting with possible solutions in
the real-life context of particular societal challenges where experts and stakeholders col-
lectively work together to initiate actions focused on addressing these challenges (Hassan
2014). They provide a generic and open approach to bringing together different stake-
holders for collaboration (Hassan 2013). Social Labs are not guided by predetermined
project plans, but instead, they aim at proactive experimentation, testing and trying
out possible strategies, approaches, and solutions at the micro level in order to draw
lessons for the systemic level of the addressed societal challenge. Notably, these exper-
iments differ from natural science experiments conducted in a closed laboratory. Since
potential solutions are developed and tested in the social context the challenges arise,
they can be typified as ‘social experiments’ (Timmermanns et al. 2020; Kieboom
2014). The Social Lab methodology allows researchers to study societal challenges with
experts and stakeholders, while at the same time collaborating with them to develop
and experiment with potential solutions. Social Labs as a participatory action research
method bridge theory and practise with their real-world focus (Timmermanns et al.
2020) and offer an agile approach building on the theory of experiential learning for sys-
tematic cyclic exchange between conceptual abstractions and concrete experience (Moon
2004). By integrating existing frameworks of Social Labs (Hassan 2014) and action
research, Timmermans and colleagues (2020) provided a theoretical conceptualisation
of a scientific Social Lab methodology that is applicable in research contexts. According
to the authors, Social Labs encompass six main characteristics:

(1) Social Labs offer a space for experimentation with actions to address societal
challenges.

(2) This experimentation involves social experiments in real-life settings.
(3) In these real-life settings, the Social Lab brings together various stakeholder groups

to actively address the societal challenge.
(4) Social Labs are interdisciplinary involving a wide range of expertise and

backgrounds.
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(5) Experimentation with actions on the micro level supports solutions and prototypes
on a systemic level and aims to achieve systemic change.

(6) Social Labs have an iterative, agile approach and involve learning cycles, allowing for
the evolution of prototypes and solutions over time.

While the characteristics 1, 3, and 4 need to be steered already during the design and
set-up phase of Social Labs, characteristics 2, 5 and 6 are reflected in the Social Lab
process itself.

On this basis, we next describe how we have translated the Social Lab approach to the
context of the NewHoRRIzon project.

The design and set-up of Social Labs in the NewHoRRIzon project

The NewHoRRIzon project, aiming at further integrating Responsible Research and
Innovation (RRI) in the research and innovation systems on national and international
levels, established 19 Social Labs. Each Lab was dedicated to a different section of
Horizon 2020 (H2020), the Eighth European Framework Programme for Research and
Innovation. H2020 encompassed different sections and programmes, like the Excellent
Science Pillar, which included for instance programming of the ERC – the European
Research Council, FET – Future and Emerging Technologies and the Marie Skło-
dowska-Curie Actions; as well as the Societal Challenges Pillar, funding programmes
such as Health, Demographic Change and Wellbeing, Climate, Energy, Food, and a
diversity of other areas. The Social Lab process spanned a period of more than 1.5
years from spring 2018 to fall 2019 (Spring 2020 in some cases). In this period, three
face-to-face two-days workshops were organised in each SL. Additionally, two cross-sec-
tional workshops brought together all management teams of the Social Labs (and
additionally pilot hosts in the second one), allowing for cross-fertilisation and mutual
learning. The social lab managing teams comprised a manager, a facilitator and an assist-
ant. Social Lab managers were the main contact persons responsible for recruiting and
communicating with participants, taking care of coordination, supporting Lab activities
and logistics. Facilitators were the responsible moderators during the lab workshops, they
found appropriate participatory formats and facilitated the dialogues between Social Lab
participants. The assistants supported both the manager as well as facilitator in their
roles.

Each Lab was designed in a way to allow adaptations to the local context and the needs
and requirements of the Lab participants and managing team. A Social Lab manual
(Braun et al. 2020) as well as a generic cross-lab design for each workshop allowed a
basic cross-lab standardisation and thus enabled comparability and a community of prac-
tice. Across these 19 labs, 314 of these lab participants actively took part. The participant
composition represented different stakeholder groups, with academia being the biggest
group (52%), followed by civil society organisations (CSOs 12%), 10% policy makers,
7% funding agencies, 7% industry, 3% from the education sector, and 9% being from
another (other or unidentifiable stakeholder group). From a binary understanding,
gender distribution was equal overall, although some specific Labs did not have balanced
shares of women and men participating.
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The scope of the NewHoRRIzon project was to integrate RRI and its political dimen-
sions in the research and innovation systems. This complex challenge was addressed by
Social Labs, which offered a setting for experimentation with RRI ideas and practices
through so-called pilot actions (c.f. characteristic 1 of Social Lab approach). Pilot
actions, in turn, were intended to enhance broader adoption of the RRI concept.

Thus, the Social Labs were seen as an instrument to apply participatory action
research, addressing one of the key dimensions of the RRI concept, which is public
engagement, as well as allowing for practical processes of ‘doing’ RRI at the same
time. Reflecting the kind of changed relation of science and society envisioned by RRI,
Social Lab stakeholders are invited to have a say and contribute to research and inno-
vation, from agenda setting to active participation in the process. This mode of collabor-
ation and co-creation enables a ‘consistent, ongoing involvement of society, from
beginning to end of the innovation process’ (Sutcliffe 2011, 3).

In total, the Lab teams implemented 59 pilot actions (see Annex for a complete list).
These actions had organically emerged from each Social Lab – reflecting the unique com-
bination of stakeholders and their disciplinary and technological foci. Expressed through
the pilot actions, Social Labs provided room for active participation in defining problems,
collaboratively finding solutions and working on their implementation. The set of pilot
actions was thus intended to responsively reflect the needs of the SL stakeholders in the
respective field while also cohering to the common challenge of advancing RRI across
various European research domains (c.f. characteristic 3 of Social Lab approach).

Material and methods

A reporting template was developed to collect data from the specific Social Lab work-
shops. Each Social Lab management team was asked to fill in the template within a
week after completing a workshop. Further data collection about the Social Labs occurred
during the two cross-sectional workshops, documented by capturing all outputs pro-
duced over the two days of each workshop. Data was generated through reflective activi-
ties designed to stimulate discussions on common challenges, approaches, solutions, and
concerns connected to establishing and maintaining the Social Labs and pilot actions. In
total, the empirical base of the research at hand comprises 59 reporting templates, i.e.
three templates for each of the 19 Social Labs ( = 57) and the documentation of two
cross-sectional workshops, (57 + 2).

Documents were analysed qualitatively (Mayring 2010; Krippendorff 2012) following
a deductive and inductive coding approach and making use of the qualitative analysis
software MAXQDA which support coding across multiple files. In the qualitative
coding process, researchers revise the written material with predefined codes (i.e. deduc-
tive codes) and identify new topics of interest which are, however, not yet covered by the
existing codes (i.e. inductive codes, allowing for the unexpected) (Flick 2014; Reichertz
2012). The deductive codes were based on the templates used for documenting the
Social Lab workshops and processes regarding engaged stakeholder groups, employed
methods, developed pilot actions and tapped into the specific methodological set-up of
the Social Lab. For instance, ‘Methods used in Social Lab’ is a deductive code from the
template. Inductive codes emerged during the coding process on the basis of the collected
data. For example, ‘workshop locations’, or ‘methods for supporting pilot actions after
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selection’ evolved as inductive codes. To enhance intersubjectivity, three researchers
coded all the material. The resulting coding tree allows an extraction of ‘codings’, i.e.
text snippets that have been associated with a particular code. The final code system
had 40 inductive and deductive codes encompassing 1,953 codings; of these 529 explicitly
referred to the Social Lab methodology.

Results

The empirical results have been organised according to the qualitative codes and a syn-
thesis of results is given in each of the sections. In order to provide more in-depth infor-
mation and to illustrate key findings, real Lab examples are described in each section.
Thus, we first present the empirical findings in a chronological order when setting up
a Social Lab and afterwards synthesise them in light of the scientific lab concept and
the six specific characteristics mentioned in the previous sections.

Workshop locations and venues – a space for experimentation

Characteristics of the chosen Social Lab locations are reported influence on the pro-
ductivity of the workshop in terms of fruitful discussions and reflections, creative devel-
opment of ideas, as well as concrete planning of new activities (characteristic 1). Lab
managing teams put much effort in choosing the location and workshop venue. Many
Social Lab managers described aiming at creating a warm and welcoming atmosphere
by choosing bright rooms with many windows and in some cases, nice views. To
create temporary settings for participatory experimentation (see main characteristics
of Social Labs), also rooms and furniture had to be adapted. A flexible setting with
chairs and tables to move around providing space for different workshop elements
was mentioned as key several times. In some Labs, the managers created the opportunity
to move workshop elements outdoors and leave buildings entirely. These labs appreci-
ated pleasant environments not only for breaks, but also for actively continuing to
work on the Social Lab process by having ‘walkshops’ – guided discussions in groups
while walking in parks, in the mountains or along the seaside (see Wickson, Strand,
and Kjølberg 2015). All these applied formats were meant to support the teams to exper-
iment creatively with their ideas and solutions.

Lab example: In the case of Social Labs on Research Infrastructures and Secure Clean
and Efficient Energy, the team decided to move the workshops to secluded places (for
instance an alpine inn or a sea side resort) to allow the group to retreat from daily
businesses and to pay full attention to the workshop. This asked for additional travel
efforts, which participants were willing to take into account. In contrast to previous work-
shops, held close to the managers’ premises, all participants including the management
team stayed under the same roof, all the time. This allowed for informal and ad hoc
encounters besides the workshop, not only during meals, but also in short walks, or
other activities in and around the house. The workshop rooms offered many features
necessary for enabling the participants to feel welcome and willing to contribute with
their time and inputs. Both the meeting rooms and the places to sit together such as a
‘fireplace room’ or ‘sea view café’ offered a different flair than the usual. Fresh air and
silence at night did the rest, especially to those participants who arrived at the very last
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minute and out of breath. ‘I could not have spent my time better’ was the statement of one
participant who had arrived all stressed out and was visibly more relaxed when he left after
the workshop.

Most importantly, the locations chosen were quiet places close to nature, which were
especially suited for activities outdoors. The chosen remote locations could be used even
better as they offered much more space without disturbances and therefore allowed
expanded activities tailored to the specific aspects of the issues to be discussed. In one
session, for instance, the Social Lab process could be reflected physically by leading partici-
pants step-by-step through the Lab process by actually following a specific path through the
venue grounds.

Recruitment process – an inter- and multidisciplinary approach

The recruitment process was challenging, time intensive across all Labs, and included
iterations. Stakeholders with heterogeneous backgrounds were personally invited to par-
ticipate in the Lab to enable interdisciplinary engagement of a wide range of expertise
(characteristic 4). Potential candidates were contacted through different channels
based on detailed research on the Lab theme, potential stakeholders, and experts. Lever-
aging existing personal contacts and asking for further dissemination in research net-
works were vital strategies for successful recruitment. However, this snowball system
caused some biases in the composition of Lab teams. As some lab managers reported,
it proved difficult to convince people to participate given the overall duration of the
Social Labs and the needed efforts to be dedicated. In these cases, participants contacted
did not see any ‘value’ in participating, did not feel up to the task, or they did not feel
having the needed expertise for the issue.

Lab examples: In the SwafS (‘Science with and for Society’‘) lab, the management team
considered it important not to invite via the personal networks of the project partners them-
selves in order to avoid meeting up with old friends and colleagues as the NewHoRRIzon
project itself was funded under a SwafS call. In their discussions with the project officer
at REA (Research Executive Agency), they agreed thus to send out a call for participation
to current and closed SwafS projects. The REA officer mobilised his colleagues to send the
call to their projects. This happened just three weeks before the workshop and it turned out
to be very successful. The team believed that it made a huge difference for the success of this
call that it was sent by REA. Registrations for the workshop increased, so that by the end,
almost half of the workshop participants joined in this way. In consequence, the compo-
sition of the group was far less controllable in terms of various aspects of diversity. Never-
theless, the Lab achieved an unexpectedly high level of heterogeneity in the group,
particularly with regard to expertise in certain RRI key dimensions, place of residence,
and duration of professional practice (but less so in the gender dimension, with four
male and 13 female participants). The lab management team also found it particularly
fruitful for the dynamics and outcomes of the workshop that the participants had
different levels of knowledge in and experience with science-society topics; some with a
long-standing experience in the European framework programmes, others were newcomers
and just recently engaged with SwafS and thus had a fresh view on the issue. These diverse
experiences combined provided a whole new perspective on RRI, SwafS and what it means
for the future, and led to three ambitious Social Lab pilot actions.
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Methods for pilot idea development – addressing societal challenges

Developing pilot actions was at the core of the Social Labs. Identifying real-life
environments where different types of stakeholders could actively engage in the
societal challenge (characteristic 3) was a driving success factor for Social Labs.
Therefore, the first workshop of the Social Lab aimed at the formulation, selection,
and organisation of pilot actions (characteristic 5). In addition, each Social Lab
was allocated a budget to support the implementation of the pilot actions (€15,000
for each SL). Instructions in the Social Lab Manual as well as a cross-project
generic design of the first workshop guided the way for pilot ideas generation in
and across all Social Labs. Pilot actions addressed all dimensions of the RRI
concept and happened in specific formats and ways chosen by the participants,
such as workshops, trainings, discussions, case studies, dissemination activities, and
events. Pilot actions led to different outputs such as different kinds of tools, docu-
ments, websites and best practice examples (See Table 1 in Annex). Whilst the
pilot actions are an inspiring and interesting field of interest in its own right, the
analysis of their nature and effectiveness unfortunately extends the scope of this
paper, as the focus is put on the Social Lab process and its characteristics that led
to these actions.

The suggested method to support the creation of pilot actions was through develop-
ment of a marketplace of ideas that allowed all Social Lab members to share their own
ideas first and then to discuss with others. After the marketplace was filled with ideas,
the ideas were noted on flip charts and distributed in the room and then visited by all
the team members. This so-called gallery walk was used to enable all ‘market visitors’
to form an opinion on the pilot ideas and at the same time to have the opportunity to
talk to the owner of the pilot idea.

A common challenge faced by most Social Labs in encouraging the development of
pilot ideas, was finding a balance between providing an open and creative process of
idea generation and providing sufficient guidance on the scope of the potential pilot
action. The stakeholders and perspectives present at the Social Lab workshop were criti-
cal in shaping the pilot actions. An unrepresented stakeholder group also implied a lack
of corresponding pilot ideas.

Lab example: The Social Lab on Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions emphasised the
importance of, first, inviting a divergence of perspectives on pilot actions before, sub-
sequently, converging on ideas and plans. Like in some Labs, participants arrived at
pilot actions through World Café exercises. The goal for such brainstorming sessions was
presented as coming up with actions to advance different aspects of RRI in their specific
H2020 programming. Facilitators often encouraged participants to brainstorm pilot
actions in the context of their own projects and organisations. This step was taken as a
tactic to better ensure pilot action viability. In addition, facilitators also encouraged par-
ticipants to take into consideration elements of the larger research and innovation
system, for example, related to supporting incentives or barriers. Scaffolded in this
manner, actions were intended to connect to the participants’ organisational contexts
and provide learning in broader R&I system settings.
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Table 1. Pilot Overview, own composition based on NewHoRRIzon 2021.
Social Lab Pilot Action Name Pilot Action Description

Social Lab 1 ERC Euro Expert and RRI Website (https://euro-resp.com/) informing about role of cultural experts in legal
decision-making

Quadrilogue Structured, facilitated dialogue-game bringing people together to discuss the social
impact of research and innovation

Social Lab 2 FET It’s all in the Meme Workshop format to reflect emerging perspectives in science and philosophy
Quantum Rebels Training of non-authoritarian leadership styles for FET coordinators
RRI Ethics Review Survey on organisational management of ethical issues https://www.euroscientist.

com/ethics-in-research-issues/
Social Lab 3 MSCA Knowledge Kiosk Series of co-creation workshops for dialogue between researchers and citizens

RRI Career Assessment Matrix Policy brief for responsible research career assessment https://zenodo.org/record/
3560479#.YJ7fQ6gzY2w

RRI Manifesto Session at Euroscience Open Forum 2020 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
3bxM98N_sXo & RRI Manifesto comic

RRI Training Training for MSCA NCPs https://www.slideshare.net/Jobenco/winning-itns-with-rri-
relevant-sources-and-further-reading

Social Lab 4 INFRA Green Village Two workshops to disseminate RRI principles in Green Village Community at TU Delft
Magna Charta Reworked Charta for Access to Research Infrastructures & organised workshop for R&I

days, 24-26.9.2019
Museum Lab Multi-stakeholder Social Lab with 3 workshops to establish new forms of

communication and collaboration at the Natural History Museum of Vienna https://
www.nhm-wien.ac.at/en/deck50

Social Lab 5 LEIT Involvement of CSOs/NGOs in Grant Proposal Writing Workshop with CSOs & NGOs on RRI
Privacy-Preserving Online Identity Verification Learning about responsible business practices resulting in viable business cases with

the example of YOTI https://www.yoti.com/business/
Research Integrity of early-career Researchers Expert interviews on research integrity https://www.taylorfrancis.com/chapters/edit/

10.4324/9781003015383-32/research-integrity-training-early-career-researchers-
margaux-kersschot-iryna-degtyarova-peter-novitzky

RRI Training Trainings on RRI in conference workshops, wh9ich informed the portfolio of Ethic
school: https://www.ethicschool.nl/en-gb/home

Social Lab 6 RISK Designing an experience-based Training Module for aspiring Entrepreneurs Aspired at raising awareness of RRI among entrepreneurs, but was not completed
RRI in TA CR Praxis Institutional change of processes and evaluation standards at TA ČR, a governmental

agency providing support of R&D in the Czech Republic
Talent Management in Innovative SMEs Aspired to create RRI-inspired guidelines for talent management, but was not

completed
Social Lab 7 HEALTH Good Practices of Co-Creation Brochure of inspiring examples of co-creation in health

Enriching funding Mechanisms Identification of responsible funding practices

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.
Social Lab Pilot Action Name Pilot Action Description

Patient Involvement in clinical Started process of institutional change in the Agia Sophia Childrens’ Hospital
Social Lab 8 FOOD BIAS2 Training design for R&I organisations to reflect on biases obtainable from Francesca

Ronchi: francesca.ronchi@isprambiente.it
Confession Time Workshop format for researchers and stakeholders involved in a common project to

improve common efforts
Step-Up Elaborating systemic steps for determining the purpose of stakeholder engagement

Social Lab 9 ENERGY Renewable Energy Knowhere Website listing local resources on renewable energy https://reknowhere.eu/?gtc_
lang=EN

Training on RRI RRI training for ENERGY NCPs https://technikundwissen.zsi.at/wp-content/uploads/
2021/03/NCP-Training-slides.pdf

Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) through Living Labs (LL) Surveying living labs operating in the realm of Energy in Cities on RRI, whereas the
survey can be adapted to other contexts technikundwissen.zsi.at/wp-content/
uploads/2021/03/RRILL-Survey.docx

Social Lab 10
TRANSPORT

Critical Automobility Studies Lab (CAS) Blog for dialogue and sharing resources: https://cas.ihs.ac.at/ critical mobility
manifesto https://cas.ihs.ac.at/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Mobility-Manifesto_
4NH_v2.pdf

GenVoice Workshop series to engage with young adults
Mobalance Consensus Conference One-day Consensus Conference working with stakeholder inclusive decision-making

for mobility research agenda setting https://www.ait.ac.at/en/research-topics/
integrated-mobility-systems/projects/mobalance

Research goes 2 street Walking dialogue format, tested in Vallecas neighbourhood of Madrid https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=lFPsWMHyyHU

Workshop on RRI and Public Engagement Workshop on RRI and Public Engagement to foster more exchange between society
and research in the Czech Republic

Social Lab 11
Environment

Public Engagement – From ‘nice to have’ to ‘need to have’ Dissemination of arguments for public engagement in environmental research and
innovation

Public Innovation Compass Development of a public innovation compass on the basis of workshops and
interview series

Responsible Research and Innovation for jobs & growth Brochure on best practice project examples of RRI for jobs & growth: https://
newhorrizon.eu/responsible-research-and-innovation-for-jobs-growth/

Training on Stakeholder Integration Training concept on stakeholder engagement and integration
Urban Transition Coalitions Format for bringing together civil society stakeholder groups for coalition building

Social Lab 12 SOCIETY Responsible Democracy (in an age of Digitalisation) Workshop series with JRC
RRI and ‘Changes to the Nature of Work’ Discussion round
Solidarity for Europe (Eurosolidarity) Workshop to bring different actors dealing with solidarity together

Social Lab 13
SECURITY

Capacity building of RRI in higher Security Education Inclusion of RRI in the curricula of security education in the Policy University College
of Finland & interactive ‘RRI in security’ game

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.
Social Lab Pilot Action Name Pilot Action Description

Developing a web-based RRI Compass Tool for SMEs Compass for SMEs working on AI supporting the uptake of RRI
Extending CSR towards ethical and responsibility framework: impact on
society (FIBS)

Co-creation and integration of social responsibility indicators in societal impact in the
partner organizations of the Finnish Business Society (FIBS)

Responsible AI Framework and Evaluation Criteria for Call for Proposals Practical tool for funding institutions
Social Lab 14
WIDENING

Attracting more Public in Technical University of Cluj-Napoca (TUCN) Broaden the thematic scope of teaching materials used at the university and to
include socio-ethical topics in STEAM curricula at TUCN

Promotion of Openness and Ethics in Science at the Institute for Plant
Physiology and Genetics (IPPG)

Cmmunication and outreach activities to promote RRI and open science; open-air
exhibition in Sofia, round table with IPPG and IAEA, movie screening

RRI Training 2.0 For NCPs Workshop series for National NCPs
‘RRIzing’ the University of Novi Sad RRI team at university set up to disseminate and deepen institutional implementation

of RRI: serbiaforexcell.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Prague-2018.pdf
Social Lab 15 SWAFS Measuring the Impact of RRI Refined version of the indicators as a basis for future use and stronger exchange

across projects
RRI Education Developed science education curricula for kindergartens and schools
The Future of Science? Society Advocacy for SwafS-like programme, engagement in public consultation process,

organisation of interactive scenario-workshop about the European political, societal
and research landscape in 2038 https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/
23299460.2021.1978692

Social Lab 16 EIT RRI Show Collection of eight RRI stories
Social Lab 17 JRC JRC – RRI and Autonomous Mobility Research Series of inception workshops to critically reflect on connected and automated

vehicles Toolkit for Responsible Research and Innovation at the JRC
Social Lab 18
INSTRUMENTS OF
RRI

Bintelligent Innovative waste bin instructing how to sort waste

RRI Lab Interactive tools to steer RRI discussions presented at OLLD conference (Greece,
September 2019) and Smart City Expo (Spain, November 2019)

Tips & Tricks for RRI 24 cards to reflect and discuss about RRI https://padlet.com/enollorg/TipTrickRRI?
fbclid=IwAR329ZII6T8iEwsgnvW5M9IiB6WSY0uCyDqeZPfvmADj_HDfMUb878aIK98

Social Lab 19
EURATOM

Teach the Teacher Concept of the workshop to teach physics teachers in the field of nuclear sciences

Nuclear Dating Fostering exchange and interdisciplinary discussion and understanding in a relaxed
environment

EURATOM proposal AI ENEN+ Common proposal submitted to the H2020 call NFRP – 2019-2020-11
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Methods for pilot idea selection – experimentation with action on micro level

Selecting the most appropriate and doable pilot action idea was a participatory process.
In some Social Labs, the pilot action selection was not completed in workshop 1. In these
cases, the design and selection process carried over into the second, or even third work-
shop. Providing adequate time in these circumstances was important to support the for-
mation of pilot-action teams and to further define actions on a micro level (characteristic
5). Additional time to specify actions on a micro level was helpful also for pilot actions
selected in the first workshop, but, by the second workshop, were not completed. In such
instances a lack of clear commitment, clear goals, or participant time or motivation, ham-
pered action. In these cases, another selection process was implemented in the second
workshop. In some Social Labs, pilot actions developed in workshop 1 sparked additional
ideas for pilot actions, which participants could subsequently develop in workshop 3.

After pilot ideas were developed, they were presented either by the participants them-
selves or by Social Lab facilitators, sometimes with visual representations such as
flipcharts. The Social Labs would then apply workshop techniques such as voting with
sticky dots for selecting pilot ideas, and in most Social Labs the ideas were selected col-
laboratively and transparently.

The criteria for the selection process varied between the different Social Labs. While
some chose the pilots with the highest impact on research and innovation in their
respective fields, others asked to vote for those to which they wanted to personally con-
tribute or which were the most ‘doable’ ones. Some Social Labs used several rounds of
voting.

In most cases, the selection processes was fairly smooth, as clear group favourites
emerged during the process. As the feedback results at the end of Workshop 1 show,
the participants expressed that they valued the selection process, the related discussions
and the results. However, the selection process was sometimes not easy and required agile
facilitation to steer the group and still support them to decide autonomously.

Although the selection process in the Social Labs was generally smooth, the SL man-
agement team observed that some good ideas were not pursued. In these cases, partici-
pants did not identify with pilot ideas, ownership or participation in subsequent
development and implementation of the pilots. Additionally, some Social Labs reported
that the selection process created tensions within the group. Sometimes the selection
process took longer than expected, which required a flexible adjustment of the remaining
programme. Therefore, the selection process was regarded as a key element of the entire
workshop, which was a condition for moving forward. Once conceived as a series of
activities supporting a range of RRI keys, pilot actions were selected by participants
through a variety of sociometric methods (exercises for visualising relations and
opinions). First, however, participants were often given a night to reflect on and digest
project ideas. This quiet period was important to give participants time to discuss
similar and exciting ideas, to consolidate around potential pilot action groups, and to
identify ideas of common interest. Upon returning to the workshop the next day, partici-
pants were offered the opportunity to change or add to the brainstorm list before voting.

Lab examples: In the Social Lab connected to the European Research Council (ERC),
ideas were spaced around the room on flipcharts and participants were invited to stand
near preferred ideas. The Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA) Social Lab used a
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back casting exercise (Quist and Vergragt 2006) to turn future RRI visions into concrete
implementable ideas in the present. In multiple rounds, participants were asked to come
up with concrete steps to realise their visions until they created a shortlist which they
were asked to aggregate into four pilots. On the recommendation of participants, the
MSCA Lab also deliberated on a list of criteria that a suitable pilot action would have
to fulfil, after which teams formed and plans were developed with the help of predesigned
forms. In the Social Lab Future and Emerging Technologies (FET), participants were asked
to vote according to three criteria in three rounds. First, on the pilot actions that they
thought would make the biggest difference to R&I in their particular programme line;
second, on the pilot actions that seemed most relevant to their project or organisation;
third, on the pilot actions that they felt they would be most excited to get involved with.
Participants were encouraged to use sticky-dots to represent votes, allocating three dots
per voting round described above. Based on these voting rounds, a pilot action short-list
was developed.

Methods for identifying pilot hosts – coordinating the various types of
stakeholders

Within the process of developing a Social Lab and planning pilot actions on a micro level
with various types of stakeholders, the selection of the pilot hosts was crucial. According
to the project’s Social Lab Manual, pilot hosts, ‘manage the implementation of a specific
social experiment (pilot)’, ‘oversee[ing] the development of a ‘prototype’ intervention, tak
[ing] it to the field and implement the experiment in the case (project, call, or program
level) and take care of appropriate feedback to the team and the Social Lab in general’
(Braun et al. 2020, 22). Thus, the pilot host has a major role in managing the process
and coordinating the various types of stakeholders (characteristic 3). The role of a
pilot host might well be demanding, and in addition to intellectual commitment to a
pilot idea, it also requires emotional engagement, as well as time and resources to put
the selected pilot idea in practice (which became particularly evident during the
second cross-sectional workshop among the Social Lab community of practice).

Providing enough time to clarify roles, expectations, and available resources of poten-
tial pilot hosts was key to a successful pilot host selection in some Labs. While teams were
formed to work on the pilot action development and the next steps to be implemented,
not all Social Labs selected pilot hosts in the first workshop but left this designation open
for later steps. Selecting pilot hosts was easy in those cases where the pilot ideas were clear
and the commitment already established in the process of pilot action selection and
development. However, not all Social Labs experienced this process smoothly, with
some Labs reporting moments of frustration and unease once pilot action development
came to the step of identifying hosts behind the pilot actions. In order to ease the burden
of the host and the selecting process, some Social Lab managers offered all kinds of
support, for instance offering to host a pilot action themselves, or resources to work
on the pilot through the NewHoRRIzon project.

Lab examples: In the case of the FOOD and FET Social Labs, the Social Lab manage-
ment team adopted flexible approaches to allow hosts to emerge naturally from the discus-
sions and reflections on needs, expectations, motivations, and the further planning of pilot
actions. This included a combination of several activities and several rounds of reflections.
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Participants were asked to self-organise in smaller groups based on their personal prioriti-
sation and then further plan the pilot actions collaboratively. Only at this point was each
group – among other topics associated with the potential pilot actions development – asked
to decide on a host and supporting member of the team to ensure pilot action implemen-
tation. In the FOOD Social Lab, several pilot action hosts and supporting teams emerged
from the conversations. In contrast, in the FET Social Lab, one pilot action got a self-nomi-
nated pilot host, and the other pilot action got the host nominated by others.

Further pilot development – implementing social experiments in real-life
settings

Most Social Labs laid the focus of the second workshop on further developments of the
pilot activities, to improve them collaboratively and to reflect on the progress of the pilot
in between the first and the second workshop. It proved to be important to end workshop
1 with a concrete plan on how to proceed with the pilots, otherwise the time in between
workshops was not used to make any progress in the pilots. Participants benefited from
leaving the face-to-face workshops with clear next steps in mind.

Building a team around a pilot was an important resource in the pilot development to
enable division of tasks. The Lab facilitator was required to emphasise that it was not the
sole responsibility of the pilot host, instead clear roles and tasks needed to be defined
which ideally were part of the action planning. Sometimes redistribution of tasks was
necessary to avoid overburdening team members. Some pilots also sought external
support by bringing in experts from a specific field, by asking for feedback, and for dis-
semination purposes. Sometimes the exchange with external experts even resulted in col-
laborations with the pilot teams.

The Social Lab management team supported pilot development in many ways: in
terms of offering modest incentives as external motivation (e.g. covering travel costs
for the workshop and certain pilot action implementation costs) and of supporting
internal motivation (e.g. ensuring alignment among pilot action, pilot team, and
project objectives), with the aim to enhance the commitment of the pilot hosts and
their team; in terms of preparing and structuring the face-to-face workshops and steering
the group; and in terms of supporting exchange and communication between workshops.
While it is beyond the scope of this paper to delve into the nature and content of pilot
actions, it is notable that many of them applied participatory research methods: system-
atically researching, developing, testing, evaluating, and adjusting actions in collabor-
ation with diverse stakeholders and thereby multiplying the participatory character of
the Social Lab.

Lab example: In the case of the Social Lab on Secure Societies (SECURITY) there were
originally, as a result of the first workshop, two realisable pilot ideas: The pilot idea ‘Mesi-
käpp’ (i.e. Estonian for bear) was developed by participants working in the higher edu-
cation sector. The objective of the original pilot idea was to build a core architecture, a
‘canvas’ for implementing projects, which would include various political, tactical, oper-
ational and practical themes of security related business, knowledge production, software
tools and hardware tools. The pilot team and the Social Lab managers agreed on the
further development. This was followed by a number of meetings in which the idea
was further discussed and developed into its final form. ‘Capacity building of RRI in
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higher security education’, being rather far away from the original starting points. The
pilot created and tested on-line course material on RRI (Moodle) for a Police University
College. In addition, an interactive game application demo ‘Build your dream project’
was designed for the students to reflect their learning about RRI and ethics through con-
crete and interactive project examples.

Face-to-face meetings between the Social Lab managers and pilot hosts were key for the
progress of this SECURITY pilot. In the discussions, a shared understanding was created on
the very concept of RRI, its meanings in the security field, and on the expectations towards
the pilot. In these discussions Social Lab managers had a significant role in coaching and
sparring with pilot teams so that the pilot would be specific and concrete enough and within
the scope of RRI. Furthermore, there were also various more practical challenges, which
would have led to problems or even to the cancellation of the pilot action without continu-
ous support. For instance, one of the core challenges was that the Social Lab resources were
very limited and mostly focused on supportive actions. This made it difficult for the pilot
owners to devote active working time to the pilot development as it had to be allocated
to projects with budgeted resources. Furthermore, the lack of project resources also
increased the importance of sparring and coaching the Social Lab managers were giving
to the pilot. Thus, the implementation of the pilot required a lot of personal motivation
and devotion of time and creativity from the people involved. This was also one of the con-
stant challenges for the Social Lab managers in a number of meetings: How to support and
maintain motivation of the participants? A lot of time was devoted to discussing these chal-
lenges and trying to find ways to overcome them by linking the topic more closely with their
everyday work and providing concrete help in pilot work.

The social lab process – challenges and gains – fostering a learning cycle

For many of the participants the Social Lab was a learning experience with personal gains
and they have, occasionally, been brought out of their comfort zones as well (character-
istic 6, involvement of learning cycles, allowing the evolution of prototypes and solutions
over time). The Lab process of thinking together was very much appreciated; the hetero-
geneous teams and the collaboration among the teams was valued very positively,
although the fact that they brought in diverse backgrounds also complicated the
process, sometimes resulting in conflicts on different ideas. Labs also created teams to
combine forces and bundling cooperation. In many cases, Lab participants felt that
they became part of a team, thus it can be stated that often, the Social Labs also generated
a feeling of belonging and community.

One of the major challenges described in a few Social Labs was a lack of clarity with
respect to the Social Lab methodology, its objectives, and its process. For the Social Lab
management team, the level of standardisation across labs persisted as an issue of discus-
sion. A certain level of standardisation was necessary in order to have comparable pro-
cesses across all 19 Social Labs. It was, however, also important to set up each Social Lab
as a place for experimentation, leaving room for bottom-up ideas to emerge and respond
in a flexible manner. While the Lab process is conceived as an open process, guiding
questions, visions, and social challenges should be kept in mind.

In relation to time constraints and resources, it became obvious that this was relevant
in many different aspects: time and resources constraints on participants’ side, time
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constraint in respect to the workshop duration, the timeframe and the respective dead-
lines for Social Lab phases, and time in terms of the duration of the overall Social Lab
process and the need to commit over such a long period of time and to invest in the
pilot activities.

Further challenges arose in the interaction with participants: from recruiting partici-
pants, to keeping them engaged and dealing with emotions and group dynamics in the
workshops. Creating a common vision and uncovering challenges helped to induce
agency on different levels. Although the feeling of agency could be supported in most
cases and participants were passionate about the core ideas of the Social Lab, it was
also observed that the momentum was sometimes lost, their efforts and initiatives
stopped before reaching societal change, and before institutionalisation.

Lab Examples: Personal motivation and commitment of the participants in the Social
Lab process was vital for the experimentation with pilot actions, however, sustaining this
commitment was not an easy task. This turned out to be a challenge for several Social
Labs, including the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) and Instru-
ments of Horizon2020 (INST), which experienced several drop-outs along the way.
Common reasons for dropping out were a lack of funding, time, or interest in the
project, and the process then highly relied on the personal motivation and engagement
of individual participants and their ability to convince their home organisations to put
time into the effort. In the case of two pilot groups in INST, internal friction between
group members was also a contributing factor most likely because one group member
cared deeply about the pilot idea but did not find the needed support from their team,
which caused frustration.

During this process, with the challenges of commitment and getting Social Lab partici-
pants to carry out their pilot ideas, the Lab managers experienced a dilemma. A dilemma
between being primarily facilitative, offering inspiration but not too much guidance, and
letting the Social Lab process unfold entirely on the participants’ terms without too
much intervention versus managing the process more closely: stepping in during workshops
to make decisions when participants find it hard to reach a conclusion, setting clearer
demands, and help actual planning and task distribution. From the perspective of the
Lab managers, the motivation and drive needed to come from the participants themselves;
they needed to have ownership of their activities and drive the change in their context. In
such cases, some participants needed more management to get the experiment started and
to stay on track.

Discussion

Returning to the main research question of this paper: how the Social Lab approach sup-
ports participatory research, we can now draw upon our results on the contributions of
Social Lab workshop location and the applied methods for pilot activity selection; for
identifying pilot hosts, and further pilot development; as well as findings in relation to
the overall Lab process and experienced challenges. Reviewing these results, we
propose the question can be answered as follows: Social Labs contribute to participatory
research via experimental engagement. In this regard, Social Labs can be seen as exper-
imental approach to participation in research and innovation that we encounter in the
literature as they offer rooms, iterative loops and reflections throughout the lab
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process to experiment with ideas and concrete real-life actions (Lezaun, Marres, and
Tironi 2017; Binder et al. 2015; Gross and Schulte-Römer 2019; Chilvers and Kearnes
2015; Laurent 2017). Since Social Labs operate in the same field the challenges arise, a
first advantage of the Social Lab methodology is that it provides a clear operationalization
and roadmap of experimental engagement at the micro level. The second advantage is
that it is action driven, as pilot actions and their monitoring are key success factors in
the Social Lab methodology.

Experimental engagement in the Social Lab process means that people come together
regularly and, using inquiry and real-life experience, try to understand and shape the
world in which they live, co-define a problem, and engage in experimentation around
potential solutions or ideas that offer directions towards solutions. In most cases, the
engagement process is guided by basic rules and minimal critical specifications, mostly
by creating a safe space for the free expression of ideas and feelings about a problem situ-
ation, and resisting the urge to resolve it immediately. Experimental engagement is an
explanatory, practical and dialogical means to interact, transform, and work towards
change with others in real-life settings (Chevalier and Buckles 2019). Experiments are
co-created, tested and reflected upon in cycles of mutual learning. The experimental
engagement in the Social Labs follows the characteristics as argued by Timmermans
et al. (2020), now substantiated with experiences from 19 Social Labs, resulting in empiri-
cal findings.

Our analysis illuminates that the first characteristic of Social Labs (criterion 1 – offer
space for experimentation with actions to address societal challenges) represents a driver
of success of Social Labs. Social Labs offer a space for experimentation and experiential
learning with actions to address societal challenges: It was open (of course within the par-
ameters of the project mission: to advance RRI) in terms of what was going to be devel-
oped. It was up to the participants to identify the gap between the current situations in
the different program lines and the desired future and in that way defining the specific
challenge to be addressed and to develop the means to address this challenge.

Regarding the second criterion, experimental engagement in the Labs encompassed
social experiments in real-life settings, implying that the pilots resulted in concrete
and tangible outputs that were implemented in real and concrete environments where
challenges arise, each addressing different aspects of the identified challenge. Methods
for developing pilot ideas, and further pilot development have been described in the
result section. Labs offer a creative momentum of thinking beyond disciplinary
boundaries.

Correspondingly, in these real-life settings, various types of stakeholders participated
actively in addressing the societal challenges (per criterion 3). The pilots were the product
of collaborative work and experimental engagement of stakeholders with various back-
grounds who actively and jointly developed the pilot actions. While the pilot host, and
often also the Social Lab management team, were core drivers of the pilot, the responsi-
bility was shared among the Social Lab members. All of the 19 Social Labs were diverse in
terms of their members, even though some stakeholder representatives were more
difficult to attract, addressing criterion 4 (Social Labs are interdisciplinary involving a
wide range of expertise and backgrounds).

Regarding social experimentation with action on the micro level (criterion 5), the
pilots were designed as actions to be integrated into the daily activities of the Social
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Lab members and their ecosystems, resulting in small interventions that thus were posi-
tioned to have a longer term impact (Termeer and Dewulf 2019). Data from reflection
and reporting templates suggest that pilot actions indeed had ripple effects (Van Huijstee,
Mara Francken, and Leroy 2017) in the home institution of the Social Lab members,
however to measure this impact lies beyond the scope of this paper (Cohen et al.,
under review).

Finally, regarding iterative and agile experimentation involving learning cycles and the
evolution of prototypes and solutions over time (criterion 6) the series of three work-
shops in each of the Social Labs, as well as two cross sectional workshops provided a
structure for reflection and mutual learning along the lab processes and the phases of
development and implementation of pilot activities. Within one and a half years that
most of the lab process took, there was enough time to find the pilot ideas and to let
them develop over time.

At the same time, the research revealed several barriers that participants experience in
their engagement in Social Labs that confirm the difficulty to implement participation in
R&I practice (Novitzky et al. 2020). Our results confirm earlier research on barriers to
participation. The reluctance to participate because of a deficiency of knowledge, an
expected lack of added value, or the insufficiency of clear goals and commitments in
the pilot actions is also found in the literature on participation in general. In this
regard, the further theoretical development of the Social Lab methodology might
benefit from a deeper engagement with related literature on cross-sector partnerships
and quadruple helix collaborations, as they highlight the need of a common problem
statement and common goal of participation (von Schomberg 2007) in which the partici-
pation is conceived as value adding processes (Popa, Blok, and Renate Wesselink 2020).
At the same time, the literature on cross-sector partnerships and quadruple helix collab-
orations could benefit from the results presented in this paper, as they provide insights in
progressive strategies like the marketplace of pilot actions, and enable to manage the
dynamic process of the participation.

Conclusions

In this paper, it has been shown that Social Labs are appropriate means of participatory
research to address societal challenges, if organisers pay attention to the following aspects
and pre-requisites in implementation.

First of all, expectations on Lab participants and outcomes have to be made explicit
right from the beginning. It needs to be clear to participants that they have a role in
shaping their own pilot activity, in making it work for them and in their organisational
setting. In the Labs, participants have to undergo the transition from passive participants
to active owners of their activities and can thus become agents of change. Second, the
work in the Labs is demanding and time consuming. To avoid disappointment or too
many efforts at later stages of the process, the greatest possible transparency about the
process in general and decision making should be sought.

The experiences in the Social Labs show that experimental engagement of multi-sta-
keholder teams in practical real life participatory experiments provides a great potential
to come up with concrete solutions to complex social challenges. Furthermore, the
experience of successful participation and the experimental implementation of real
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actions or the production of concrete outputs empower Lab participants for future activi-
ties as envisaged in participatory action research endeavours.

A potential limitation to this paper is that it predominantly focused on the methodo-
logical aspects of running Social Labs as a form of experimental participatory research,
specifically providing insight into the methodological choices in implementing Social
Labs in practice. Given their systemic ambitions, we believe it may be of interest to
further explore and investigate how experimental participatory action research formats
such as Social Labs may contribute to more structural and institutional changes (cp.
Owen et al. 2021; Cohen et al., under review) in the research and innovation system
so that it can better contribute to the tackling of complex social challenges in lasting
and systemic ways.
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